A letter from the President
Dear Colleagues,
Protecting the health, safety, and well-being of our members, meeting
delegates, and ultimately our patients remains our primary concern. The
severity and ongoing effects of the pandemic continues to affect the lives
of millions around the world. Given this situation, the PNS Board has
decided that it is unrealistic to meet in-person in Copenhagen for our
2021 Annual Meeting.
As a result, we reluctantly have decided to go virtual again, hosting the 2021 PNS Annual Meeting –
Virtually Anywhere over two weekends in June.
Dates: 12 – 13 and 25 – 27 June 2021.
This year’s meeting will build upon the success of last year’s PNS conference. A difference is that we will
host the full meeting program via a robust virtual event platform, that may be streamed from the comfort
of your home. We hope to provide you with a virtual experience which comes as close as possible to the
real thing. All registered participants will have access to the new virtual event platform prior to the start of
the meeting, to maximize engagement.
We will incorporate all the features of our in-person meetings including invited plenary talks, the education
course, special interest group programming, platform and oral poster presentations, guided poster hall
tours, and more.
Connect with your friends and grow your professional network through video chat, direct messaging, and
scheduled PNS networking events. The PNS will utilize the best technology to provide you with a new,
engaging, and flexible virtual experience. Should time zone restrictions prevent attendance, please note
that all educational content will be recorded and available
On-Demand.
Reduced meeting registration fees will be available, with registration launching in mid-March. The PNS will
continue to provide free registration for all PNS Junior Member abstract presenters. World Bank
registration discounts will be available to those joining us from low- and middle-income economies.
Please click here for the latest meeting updates and detailed information.
The 5 February abstract submission deadline is quickly approaching. We encourage you to submit an
abstract for the meeting by clicking here.
On behalf of the entire PNS Board and the Scientific Program Committee Co-Chairs: Drs. Charlotte Sumner
and Luis Querol we look forward to welcoming you to the 2021 PNS Annual Meeting – Virtually Anywhere!
Sincerely,

Pieter van Doorn, MD, PhD
President, Peripheral Nerve Society

